Partner Organizations

- **Cleveland Clinic Martin Health** to provide pet therapy to the sick and injured
- **Symphony at Stuart** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Water’s Edge** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Stuart Lodge** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **The Manors at Hobe Sound** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Port St Lucie Rehab & Healthcare** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Brookdale Stuart** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Alzheimer’s Community Care** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Solaris Healthcare** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Council on Aging** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Palm City Nursing** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Martin Nursing** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Allegro** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Palm Gardens** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **The Gardens of Port St Lucie** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Atria Senior Living** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Banyan Treatment Center** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Amore of Stuart** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Solaris Senior Living** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Grand Oaks of Jensen Beach** to provide pet therapy to the sick and aging
- **Martin County Boys & Girls Club** to provide Paws to Read – a unique pet therapy program that supports reading improvement in students
- **Murray Middle School** to provide Paws to Read – a unique pet therapy program that supports reading improvement in students
- **East Stuart Youth Initiative (City of Stuart)** to provide Paws to Read – a unique pet therapy program that supports reading improvement in students
- **Jensen Beach Elementary School** to provide Paws to Read – a unique pet therapy program that supports reading improvement in students
- **Blake Public Library** to provide Paws to Read – a unique pet therapy program that supports reading improvement in students
- **Indiantown Library** to provide Paws to Read – a unique pet therapy program that supports reading improvement in students
- **Stuart Middle School** to provide Pawsitive Interaction – a special therapeutic approach targeted towards children with special needs.
- **Martin County Court House** to provide support during family court
- **House of Hope** to provide free spay/neuters, supply pet food, and participate in a low-cost vet clinic for Martin County residents in need.
- **Safe Space** to provide temporary shelter for pets of women survivors of abuse while they transition into safe living.
- **Elev8Hope** to provide food for their pet food pantry
- **Lyric Theater** to provide & sponsor humane education presentations and shows
• **Children’s Museum of the Treasure Coast** to sponsor and maintain an interactive exhibit
• Other **Best Friends Animal Society** network members to shelter animals
• **Martin County** to provide animal services in partnership with Animal Control, and to provide Trap-Neuter-Vaccinate-Release (TNVR) and disaster pet sheltering
• **Martin County Fire Rescue** to provide pet restraints in all emergency vehicles and stations
• **St. Lucie County** to provide Trap-Neuter-Vaccinate-Release (TNVR)
• **City of Port St Lucie** to be the designated provider of Trap Neuter Vaccinate Release (TNVR)
• **City of Fort Pierce** to be the designated provider of Trap Neuter Vaccinate Release (TNVR)
• **Dalilah’s Second Chance** to provide discounted spay/neuters & vaccinations
• **Operation CatSnip of the Treasure Coast** to provide discounted spay/neuters & vaccinations
• We offer discounted spay/neuter partnerships to all Martin County rescue organizations.

**HSTC Memberships**

- Florida Association of Animal Welfare Organizations
- Florida Animal Control Association
- Association for Animal Welfare Advancement
- Best Friends Animal Society Shelter Network
- Stuart/Martin Chamber of Commerce
- Indiantown Chamber of Commerce
- Jensen Beach Chamber of Commerce
- Hobe Sound Chamber of Commerce
- Association of Fundraising Professionals
- Young Professionals of Martin County

**HSTC President/CEO Memberships**

- Florida Association of Animal Welfare Organizations, Board of Directors
- The Alliance for Eating Disorders Awareness, Board of Directors
- Best Friends Animal Society, Florida CEO Task Force